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ffJÜCKLÏ BRITISH COLORIST than three and a hall i and in antiei-

pation of this, an offer has been made 
to the Government of India to ran 
one express daily from the Indian 
Ocean to the Bay of Bengal in sixty 
hours. The subsidy will, nevertheless 
be so heavy thàt the Government will 
not run probably more than one a 
week. The continent ef Europe is 
now in a most peaceful humor and

gDLevl..„.______________^..LN«aimo,v. ^ attitude according to the pacific as»
I Holder----- ----------r&âuaft dS surauoes eaeh Cabinet gives; but
I Monsieur Gueroult, a member of

do ............U.--...-, a——vâ^nkîè the French Legislature, thinks the
■ «SMI-------«cbMd prefeeeion inconsistent while each

keeps up such enormous armaments, 
War in Europe depends upon eueh 
trifling questions that its peace cannot 
at any time be long secured. Until 
Itoljr and Turkey become vitally re
generated it seems doubtful in our 
opinion whether peace will ever be 
long continued in Europe. The French 
press is much exercised about the 
quarrel between the American Presi
dent and Congress ; some think it will 
lead finally to an adoption of Imperial 
institutions such as France enjoys, and 
to which all nations are advancing— 
others say that sentiment may be 
taken aa a joke in more w|ys than 
one. Mount Vesuvius is still an object 
of. undiminished interest. Another 
stream of lava has burst out from the 
north side and has been flowing into 
the Atrio del Cavallo. This lava is of

30
Friday, May 29

Kootenay.—Mr Johnston left Koot
enay on the 7th lost, and arrived at New 
Westminster in time to enjoy the Qûeeu's
birthday festivities. He brings excellent fr0”thek°‘P,ai“ of .the *hat no

* can be had to toe ongip of the fire, nor can
be at present estimate the amount of dam-,
age ; but as the vessel must-have heed burn*
ing for some time before 'discovered, he feers
it is serious.

The Steamship Califobnlu—Gapt Win- 
dor sailed personally yesterday' - to con- 
tradict the statement referring to the desitn 
licess of the California. The aosoupta given 

"by different parties the day -the card was 
broogfattfn for pubtiestion, referred certainly 
to the inner arrangements -#• well si the 
outside of the veseeh

Ir a mlw lines from Mr Clarke, dated off 
Cape Flattery, 21st iieti, te a friend to town 
ha says himself and the troupe generally are 
very much pleased with the ship Mat*, in. 
which they sailed from Port Townsend for 
China. The accommodations ate excellent.

Frenoh Arctic Exploration—An ex
pedition under the manngement of M. Giateve 
Lambert, will leave France this season for 
the Are tie Oeean. An attempt will be made 
to reach the open Polar Sea* the existence of 
which has been established beyond a doubt.

Tjhbbk are now published in New York 
oity fourteen morning papers, of which two 
are French, two German, and one .a legal 
organ ; there are also seven evening papers, 
of *btoh one is German, making a total of 
twenty-one daily journals.

Bear River.—Mr. Fulton, who saine 
from Bear River yesterday, says the season is' 
far in advance of this place. He has planted 
bis garden vegetables and grain some time 
since. The snow was off eight miles this 
side of the lake.—Sentinel.

Dining Intelligence.

[Cariboo Sentinel, from Ml, 14 to May 18.]

WILLIAM daniK. . , , v> ...
The Baby ppmpwy waebed.np forty-lwp 

ounces yesterday. The Morning Star will 
complete their ditch to-day and will com
mence Immediately ft ground sluice. The

Ship Bur* kb .—The, ship Manetta lying 
at Oapt. Stamp’s Mill, Burrard Inlet; took 
fire a half-past, two on the morning, of the 
26th lost, and had to be scuttled. We learn

paeies are tanning tunnels.—Tom and Jerry 
•opposed to be paying are getting new boxes
and making improvements for washing__
McCann* getting ready for washing.—BaW 
oier tunnel not complete^—United Tunnel 
on bed took, tvillprobally be' paying during 
the week.—Oatch.it and Blacksmith paying 
wages.—Moonshine after gettiog rich pros
pects, bad to come back twenty feet in their.: 
tunnel and take anew atari; will probably, 
be on pay by the end of tbe week.
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news from Wild Horse Creek, Rock 
Creek, and other mining sections on the 
route. On Wild Horse Creek mining 
generally commenced on the 1st of March, 
a period earlier than ever known before, 
the winter being exceedingly mild all 
through. On this creçk there are already 
«x large hydraulic companies At work, 
with much greater success than expected? 
the hill digginpt exceeding all anticipe* 
tien, and promising to open a vast 6*ld 
hereafter for labor and capital. There 
are 150 white men and 260 Chinamen at 
work on this creek, besides numbers daily 
arriving. J The Cblnsmea alio sre doing 
well on the bars of the creek. Projetons 
are low and plentiful—flour, 20c. lb., eind 
beef from 20c to 25c, and all other 
articles at the same rate. 6eef, from the 
quantity of cattle met on the road by onr 
informant, must be much cheaper in a 
short time. On Rook Creek, the Bed 
Rock Flame Co. have their flame 2500 
feet almost ready for operation, and ex
pect to realize largely daring the coming 
season by being able to work ground 
hitherto unavailable. On this creek there 
are 20 white men and some 80 Chinamen. 
Times are more lively than at any period 
since the opening of the Creek. The 
trails, however, we regret to say, are in 
a disgraceful condition, requiring the im
mediate attention of our Government to 
encourage tbe growing attention 
given to this outside reg n of onr vast 
raiding territory. It is something to onr 
disgrace that the adjoining trail through 
American territory by Colvilleis such that 
pack trains and travellers can get along 
comfortably and quickly. ;1 The Hope 
mountain trail will be past 
Allison route in about two
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i-It will be seed Mm this following letter 
tskon fret* tbe Evening Mail of 8th April,
‘ Wltte friemte oMbs ookmp km not idle 
to Ixmdou. The fasts mentioned by Mr 
Dallas are precisely those which ought t*T 
bs Brg^ oontlnnally upon the public ofi 
England and Australia, until the two Gov- 
ernments take hold ef the enterprise i»- 
earnest: " * uM ■' 1J '1

'BANDA. • .1 •. ■■ J
11 from Portland-Left Port , 
P m ; remained at Astoria 
8 m i anchored In Baker Bay 
n. crossed Columbia Bar T

west wind until Friday IX 
ndizeat Neah Bay, arrived .......... Barkervill

.^Csmeronibwn..MM. »S.*V ..MHM...

••• .........
_____________ San Franoiw
_ ;.IIIT___ de 1
r.~n“fi«me»t’« Lane, London 
________ SO Cornblil. London

KNGiKKS. L.P.Ftaher--------------
Hodaon fc McCarty....
I. Algar------ ----- ------
6. Street------------------

6BSON, from Puget Sound— 
Chnbb, McGee, Dorman,' Has- - 
rallman, Watson, Dr Wheeler,. 
"Archibald, Stevens, White, J 

ockett and wile, McNabb, Han*8 Indians. *™0
m Portland—H H Leonard, 
i McArthur. A Linsden.HM 
*mry Ne vison, Miss M. Ben

in and 3 others.

The following relates to the prospect of su 
Australian snd Chinese postal route being 
established through British North Ameriea :

“ Reform Club, April 8, 186&
Sir,—A project has been mooted in Aus

tralia to abandon tbe pee tel rente to this 
country by Panama for that by San Fran* 
oieoo so soon si tbe Atlantis end Pacifie 
Railway shall have (been completed. The* 
distance from Wellington New Zealand, to ' 
San Francisco, ,ir stated to be 700 miles 
shorter then to Panama, with tbe great ad
vantage that Tahiti lies in the direct coarse 
—2,200 mites from Wellington—forming e 
commodious coaling station and agreeable- 
halfway house.

It is worthy of consideration whether, in 
connection with tbe above scheme, Victoria, 
Vancouver's Island, Might not be substituted 
for Sen Franclsoo. A railroad from Canada 
to Victoria would tbne place England to 
direct poets*-communication through her) 
own territory, not only with Japan, China,, 
and the Eastern Archipelago, bat with Net* 
Zealand and onr Australian Colonies.

The unlimited supply of coal obtainable 
on Vancouver’s Island, with its capacious 
harbors and boundless forests, adapted for 
shipbuilding, give it a preponderating ad
vantage over both Sau Francisco and Pa* 
name. A liberal grant of land row lying 
useless, Would, I believe, induce capitalists 
to come forward and complete a scheme

continent for settlement, and develop its
.1 ;

English and Contiaental Echoes,

IThe Grand National Hunt Steepler 
chase was run over the same course 
near Bedford as last year,, but in spite 
cf the influence ef the Duke of Man
chester it was a poor affair, 
were only 16 horses entered, and 8 
started. It was won by Mr Wplbitt’fl 
Tathwell, ridden by Mr Brocton. Mr 
Whitworth, tbe celebrated gun maker 
has offered to found 30 scholarships of 
the annual value of £100 for the pro
motion ot technical instruction. When 
it is rembered that thirty scholarships 
will oesfc £3,000 a year, it will be 

that Mr W

I
1!HT from Portlind-Mra S T

is, Wm Bailey, Tbo« Evln, 
-, Wm êlampsoD, J H Bairet, 
'as. J Brown, Oscar Johnson.

'
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ARSON, from Puget Sound— 
Stafford & Co, Murray, Quint,

ràm Portland—Sproat 6 Co, 
H Nevlson, Alex Watson,

rom Portland—Millard & BeOdy, 
am Bros, Ueness, W H Bennett 
Inch, Wallace & Stewurt, Jti 
i, Hunt, Sutton, W PSayward» 
ford & Hickin, Welle, Fargo A

j

HfXB. itil

has endowedbom Portland—66 eke bran, 264 
tied apples, 40 bxs apples, 6 ca 
j wheat. 6 pkge-mdse. 4 bare 
.0 pork, 2 do bogs, 8 hd cattle,"

lERBON from Puget Sound— 
[horse, 32 hi cattle,-2calves, 
8,87 ses screenings.

seen
the nation with £100.000, a most 
princely gift to education. Mr Pea
body’s system of charity in life is worth 
imitating, because a man envoys his 
benevolence. As the object of this 
gift is to ‘bring science and industry 
into closer alliance,* it may hereafter, 
and no doubt will; give many George

a much harder and more solid charac
ter than the other currents, and was 
being examined by a scientific Eng
lish party, with a view to ascertain 
whether there was anything in the 
appearance of the mountain to corrob
orate the theory of MrChas. Lyéll, “that 
volcanoes Are not formed by the npbeav- 

Stephenson, to the «...Wy- I- «h. I"g «f the «=* of the e.rth be. b, the 
l ta IT • rsitv athletie contest be- gradnal accumulation of the material

now
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Ith inst ., the wife of Samuel

HMD.
I May 18th, at the reeldenoo ot ë 
lev Thes. Somerville, Mr John ft

Janet, ydongSat daughter of ,
San Juau Island. . jhj

re the compliments of the bride i®

jde by tbe 
leks. there m*:Aml

j g O’Grady, of St John’s, Oxford, |e*»t>ons we could not 
won the high jump by one inch, probable depth of Volcanic motive power

clearing 21it 2iin, against B Waltham gress of arrangements for the tonrnament 
êfT p,terX C,mb8„dg., 21ft Hi. •» he gir.n in hone, ef Prince Hernbe». 

The beet throw of the eriokei bell « heir to Victor Bmeunel. The, .« ell to 
Wineheeter College, tree 119 yard., b« dressed m tbe mgaesento etjle, and

Some diasatis- two-thirds at least mounted on the finest 
English horses to be obtained. A great 
sensation has been created by an article 
in a late number of Blackwood, denying 
the right of army and navy clergymen to 
preach, read prayers or administer the 
Sacrament, by virtue simply of their com
mission from thé Crown to do so, because 
altogether they cost the country about 
£60,600 a year. To make their minister
ial action legal they require, like any 
other clergymen, it seems, both the consent 
of the incombent of tbe parish in which 
they may happen to be, and a license 
from the Bishop of the Diocese-. There is 
much truth to this assertion. A commis
sion from the Crown, even if it were in
tended, cannot certainly supersede the

the summit. The health of luPpa^f 
wintering in these distant regigns has been 
excellent, and full of enjoyment and plea
sure. 1 ' :;;'i

i9
. G. DALLAS,’*'

%iuT/ îPaierai ef Mr. McGee.
St. John Dominion.

On Monday last the remains of the 
Hon. T. D’Arcy McGee were consigned- 
to their resting place with such obsequies 
as mark the appreciation in which he was- 
held all over this Dominion, and the de
testation and horror against his murderer 
cherished by all parties. The funeral 
ceremonies occupied the whole day up to 
5 o’clock, and were participated in by: 
forty thousand persons of alt nationalities 
and parties. The city of Montreal was^ 
enshrouded in gloom, and the thousands! 
who formed the precession or marked its- 
progress through the streets, bore tbe, 
indicative signs of grief and sense of 
bereavement, which none but a villain 
could help bat feel, at the sadden loss of 
such a man. " ?

In onr city, although no official an* 
nouncement was madd of such a desire,.. 
the streets wore an aspect of desolation» 
caused by the very general closing of th»r 
stores fron 9 to 11 o’clock. A few, how
ever, who probably were desirous of show
ing their party feelings against a ma» 
whom they hated and feared in life on. 
account of his great labors and attain* 
ments, kept their shatters down.

A Hankow letter says a French! 
■oientifie- party which left. Cochin* 
China some two years since are now 
•aid to be approaching Hankow. Ifc 
to expected that they Mill report, Jn 
addition to dther matters of interest* 
discoveries of gold and coal mines. 
Some Russian Tea stations have been-

P Princess of Wales, May 2nd, 
R, Marion Elisabeth, the be- 
Bun Lewis.
Hospital, New Westminster, 

Smith, a native of Finland,

Hospital, New Wsatmlnster, 
Urns, aged 61 years.

JOB i■ '_2_—:----- —I------ -----
A private letter has base received from 

Arizona by a gentleman in tbi# eity, from 
which we make an extract, as it mentions 
ivme old Victorians :—“ This 'eity ie situate 
in the middle of an immense desert on the 
Colorado River. The cdtibtry is bee of the 
roughest, and awfully ie hot ; it Enow (Dee. 
14) as warm as in Jude with ÿtia in Victoria 
and in summer it is almost unbearable. The 
Indians here are taller than the whites ; they 
dress, both men and womep,.like the British 
Columbia Siwaehes, but without the blanket, 
which has a very picturesque effect. There 
are only two. white women here. Spanish is 
tbe language mostly,used. Qentitaïs here, but 
leaves eoon for Lower California intake view» 
I have also seen Norton, Ben Heatteborne’e 
brother-in-law, who was with Brodriek in 
Victoria ; also Foster, formerly of, the Blue 
Post. He is butchering, and making hie 
‘ pile.’

i Express.
made by S H Gatty. 
faction has been expressed by a ru
mor that Prince Christian was to re- 
oeive the colonelcy of lltb Hussars.
It appears the authorities bad never 
any such intention, and have given 
it to Major-General Key. The great 
University boat race has been again 
Resided in favor of Oxford. * This 
gives Oxford eight victories out of 
fifteen. Tbe Cambridge men were 
outrowed-easily, and the betting on 
the race never varied from 2 to 1 
against them. The gréât fault of the 
Cambridge men was an irregularity 
of stroke. Both crews were over
trained, and though neither up to the 
average, they made thie year the 
quickest time on record, pulling the authority of the Church, and the consent 
L. mile, and a half in 21 minutes and license mentioned, it appears to us, 
Ten years ago not more than , 1,000 are required. To bring the matter to an 
people assembled to see this race, but issue the. Rev. Herbert Tudor Craig, 
the two last years it Is estimated, not Episcopal clergyman, has been cited be.

The ftire the Provincial Court in Dublin and

«

irregularity of Stew Com* 
between

SAN FRANCISCO
rangements with

Tr
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Portland, Weekly»
three weeks will thus be 
eyooee of Letters to
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1iRN STATES, EUROPE 
CANADA.
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11jNew Westminster.—Amongrt the i porte 

at this town on tbe Queen’s birthday, were 
two races ran, we understand, by three of 
her diatingniahed citizens; First race, one 
hundred yards, was between tbe Mayor, H, 
Holbrook, Esq., snd tbe hon John Robson, 
the latter winning after a moat severe con
test, in consequence of tbe Mayor breaking 
down a few yards from home with the cramp 
The second race was between the same dis
tinguished legislator end Dr Black, who 
being out of running condition was beaten 
easily. If after these ramasses the fleet- 
footed legislator will become reéondiled to 
Victoria, the people here will 'baok their 
Mayor to run him for aoy distance or for 
any earn, provided one month’s training ie 
allowed, .

——-————:------- ft :v ;

J. Stuart Mills; onr great political write 
Bays in 'a letter to a lady in Miehigan that 
in his place ib Parliament as well as in his 
writings, and by every other influence he 
-possesses, tm has loog dome the.beet be oouti 
to prbmotti the admiesion of tiOdten not only

same,conditionnas teen, and , be intends to 
(persevere. Mr Mills haadoeeienah good-to 
hie day, wbieh it is tu be hoped he will not neutralize by .ecdtepfliSM^;^ unnatural

Mr Draw aeoorapanied the Admiral.
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leu than 500,000 were present.
Derby never drew enéh a Oonconrse. inhibited from further officiating in tbe 
HRS She Prineeaa of Wales, Prince barrack chapel at Richmond, to which

*w«r was so fait that- not one in this question never arose before. The 
5 000 saw it, or Knew When it was thinks it self-evident that to an evil
XT***» 5*4
■apply or raw «Ma i. ««tag «**.’ # «B * ?ri,,lefa, *"°«e»
JSm, of fhe Lu.0»"ti(» mUU .r» aw-dy m.t a p.dmttly .pph.4

- v . ... i Vh* «hnrfc tiritoi 11,6 question is. what remedy can be ap,-
eqmpelleA ; _ ^'ninnTMnr'iif1 the authority of the chnreh 4b

moy^itfehtV iûeraiwwr gog -^ htoherthan tbat'of the' Grown, ahd'tito
India ia a matter •we-jflongratQtiWOJ*-; iff ic-n w■■ ooi i.«cer^.-iioa ba.<ijwf--iiitL<t cwn

«<»««,.-4) MfiM to'.pe ib») this 
that it oannotito improved W 9^«- I d

>y the cpmpi
Which only requires iulomiles. A ^H;, rw ^eJe y ay omo

kwMŒïfim af
rrî £
la four and a kalf dayejL> I,i tfi .RP-:
posed it will never be daito la l*9«

attacked by the natives, and placards 
have been issued in the tea distrioto 
threatening all foreigners. There are 
sotoe thirteen of these station*; dis* 
tant irotit twenty to forty miles apart.

’ T—T •

By means of that : wonderful optical» 
instrument, the spectroscope-tbe existence 
of watery vapor arouati the star Abtàïès» 
as'well B»fih the atmosphere ôÎHbN and
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were over twdi feet- to-length, and .weuW 
weigh, uudreseed, lew eight poutide eheh. 
•Sentinel, isd oi ,v jingif» led 01 .vriupoiq !
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On Lowhee Creek the First Chance com
pany took ont thirty-two and a half onnoee in 
three and a half days’ work. The OalsVaras 
company cleared up fifty onoces during last 
week.

LieHTMlEO CREEK.,
Wbik baa atruek a prospect to hie ground 

adjoining the Fifeshire Lass company. Great 
Eastern company paying better than usual. 
The Lightoiftg company are drifting through 
bed-rock and making good progress ; this 
company have been greatly obstructed by 
dem and Water, having been compelled to 
torn buck many times.

VAN WINKLE CREEK.
The company working on tbia creek have 

bottomed their second shaft at a depth of 34 
feet, and are now running a prospecting drive 
upon bed rock.

NELSON CREEK.
Thé Rose company have commenced a new 

tenue!, having ran into bard roek to tbe old 
on» Montgomery company, ready for by- 
draulicing and awaiting a sufficient supply of 
water. Littler & Co. commence this week. 

DAVIS CREEK.
Smeaton & Co are ready for tbe freshet. 

Chinese company, building càbin and prepar
ing to ground aluiee; Homeward Bound Co 
paying over wages and expenses. Moon 
Baker company running a drain.

WILLIAM CRIEE.
The yield of gold for the week is about the 

same as last week. The Baldheed washed up 
75 oe. The Sheepskin took ont 37# oz. to 
three sets of limbers. The Welsh Oo washed 
up tityf os. The Baby washed up 137 oz. 
The Cariboo and Lillooet are paying over 
wages. Ths Morning Star Co commenced to 
ground slowe on Saturday from their main 
ditch. The Lemeure Go. on Friday struck 
an old drift in tbeir tunnel ; they are, conse
quently,' going to start a new tunnel and try 
bed rock. Tbe Anrora will commence to
day. The California Oo ate miming V new 
tonnai to the hill jnstsbove Last Chance,and 
are confident of striking thé Forest Bose

STOUT OULCH.
To judge frdm present indications, is 

I’kaly to exceed last year's product of gold.
Altéras, Jenkins,Dand°FMÔehW“ro ' rom°puS 

are engaged iu; jtottmg down air shafts,
-fll 4^1-1 i «’ARTHUR tiULCH. • jo

lead;

M’ARTHUR OÙLCH.
The N»w BrtmSwiok and Try Again are 

taking ont smaH pay. new : ; , : ho'l to
-mi sdimv ISLAND MOUNTAIN. J i fJ i - .'1Î TO

The Quartz company have Struck to; their 
toqp4jwh»4
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